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…. ABOUT THIS ISSUE ….
Issue #18 has as its theme the start of the New Year – 2015, with its focus mainly limited to
considering the continuing troubling circumstances of Ukraine created by foreign forces.
Even though the Christmas-Rizdvo-New Year season has come to its conclusion the next issue
#19 will focus on the long held Ukrainian festivity of Blessing the Water (Epiphany) that the local
Parish community held in January and is at the tail end of the Rizdvo-New Year festive cycle.
*

*

*

Wishing everyone sound health and a constructive and fulfilling New Year.
[According to Chinese culture, the year of the goat-sheep-ram is regarded as a year of
promise and prosperity – may it be so …!)
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A WORD … SLOVO: from Fr. Paul Berezniuk

Australia Day 2015 Reflections
Firstly, I take the opportunity to acknowledge the Aboriginal people, the Traditional Owners
of the land upon which we live, and I pay my respects to their Elders, past and present.
Some 227 years ago, the 1st Fleet of British ships arrived at Sydney mid- January 1788.
In August this year, 2015, will be 66 years since Displaced People from Europe - migrants
directly arrived in the Maitland - Newcastle area on the ship Fairsea. There were some
1842 people aboard this ship of which about 335 (or approx. 18%) were of Ukrainian origin
(see #13 Part 2 -Tractor, page 13).
Ukrainians will have been present in this area of Australia 66 years, which means that we
have been part of (and helping to grow) the Australian community for around 29% or over
one quarter of the history of Australia since the 1st settlements from 1788.
West Maitland was established around 1820 or 195 years ago - and so, we have been part
of this local community for 33% or 1/3rd of its history.
My deceased parents, father Alexander, mother Kateryna (nee: Nazarko) and I,
disembarked from the ship Skaugum in Melbourne on 31 May, 1949 as Displaced Persons
to become migrants to Australia.
Whilst I am not of the Novocastrian heritage, our stories are similar and have a common
thread.
As our parents were part of the first mass Ukrainian migration to this nation, they had no
Ukrainian predecessors to assist and guide them.
They worked hard, went without and saved.
With spiritual and moral support of the Church and of the evolving Ukrainian Community,
together with the physical help of their migrant Ukrainian friends, they built not only our
family home but also 'built' my sister Anna Polatajko and myself to be able to cope with life
and not to look for someone or something to blame.
Complaining was not a part of our life. Our parents, their friends, our Ukrainian Church and
Ukrainian Communities nurtured us.
Over 23 years as a priest, I have often heard comments along the lines - 'we are finished close down this Ukrainian Church and the community - we are in Australia now - we are
Australian'.
Yet, were not our migrant parents of ethnic origin, Australian people!
Because we are Australian, are we to discard or be disinterested in our roots, heritage and
communities?
Interestingly, the Australian government strongly and enthusiastically
maintaining of ethnic culture.
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promotes the

We were and we are proud Australians with a proud Ukrainian heritage.
That is why we call ourselves Australian Ukrainians.
In a passage from the Holy Gospel of St. Luke [13:6 - 9] there is a wonderful parable told
by Jesus A man had a fig tree growing in his vineyard, and he went to look for fruit on it
but he did not find any.
So he said to the man who took care of the vineyard. "For three years now I
have been coming to look for fruit on this fig tree and haven't found any. Cut it
down. Why should it use up the soil".
Sir, the man replied, "leave it alone for one more year, and I will dig around it
and fertilise it. If it bears fruit next year, fine! If not, then cut it down".
Why has this parable of the Barren Tree been raised?
Firstly, we should note from the parable, that there was an observed problem - there was
no fruit.
Secondly, the conversation ends in the looking for a way to having their ideals, their hopes,
their expectations come to fruition. That is, finding a possible solution to a dilemma without
resorting to violent destruction.
Instead of throwing away or discarding their hopes, not to mention the growing efforts that
the tree endured over the years, they decide to begin by attending to the roots by helping,
nurturing, supporting.
It is no wonder that we can say, "attend to the root of the problem".
It all begins with a discussion - an exchange of ideas.
This year of 2015, we continue celebrating our beginnings when we established our roots
in Australia to make Australia home.
For me, celebrating our beginnings is not just a "one-off" thing, but a continuing struggle to
tend to the roots of who we are, with the vision of bearing fruit from our planting in this
country Australia.
All of us are the roots and at the same time we are the ones to do the nurturing,
caring and attending.
Whilst we are Australian, we are Ukrainian.
The fruits of our parents can be seen
- in the fact that we, the children, have never experienced 'real' hunger nor fear.
- in the fact that the education that we received was a result of 'the work of their hands'.
Our parents ensured that their children had to have a good education so that we, the
children, would not suffer the same experiences that they had endured.
The fruits of our parents can be seen:
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- in the brick and mortar of homes, church buildings, community halls, etc., in which our
parents lives are enshrined, and which they handed on to us and future generations;
- in the solid principles and values that they tried to instil in us, their children;
- in some of their greatest values; their faith in Almighty God, the love of 'Mother Earth',
solid moral values and that sharing or giving of self was greater than being selfinterested to the exclusion of others.
They nurtured and prepared us for life.
They nurtured and prepared us to be leaders - not just leaders in business, government,
communities and families, but most importantly to be leaders of our very own God given
life.
Who else can lead your life, but you.
Our parents were wise enough to understand that only individually can
we live our lives, and they, let us go our own way, with the hope that
their values will have not only have been respected but also bear fruit in
the way that we live individually, in family and in community - unselfishly
giving of self.
Whether we do so or not, is up to each of us individually.
Fr. Paul Berezniuk -о. Павло Березнюк

Make sure you come along to the first meeting and get-together
for the new year 2015
Put it in your NEW 2015 diary:
the NEXT Parish Meeting is scheduled for
WEDNESDAY
25 FEBRUARY 2015 at 6:00pm
… with light refreshments …

Much to talk about – to catch-up after the
long festive season and to think ahead –
the more the merrier, after all, it is still summertime, .
Don’t forget …..

Everyone is WELCOME
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Ukrainian Catholic Parish Pokrova - The Protection of the Mother God
Українська Католицька Парафія Покрови
Newcastle and Hunter Region,
105 Gosford Rd, Adamstown
e-mail: ukrchurch.newcastle@iinet.net.au ph: 02 4961 3651

CALENDAR - КАЛЕНДАР
Religious Service is held every Sunday at 9:30am
Selected dates are highlighted as dates with special significance in the Parish and
Community Calendar of events

February
Parish Meeting 6:00pm
Wednesday
25/2/2015
March
TARAS SHEVCHENKO 
Sunday
8/3/2015 Liturgical Service: 9:30am
(Light refreshments after the Service)
[The Shevchenko historical dates are: b. 9/3/1814 - + 10/3/1861]
APRIL
Commemorative Anniversary: the 36th year of the passing of Fr.
Saturday
Volodymyr Krayewsky, CSSR, former parish priest of the Ukrainian
4/4/2015 Catholic Church Pokrova, Adamstown (1971-1979). Laid to rest at
Sandgate Cemetery.
Service at the gravesite at 11am.

APRIL
Sunday
5/4/2015

NOTE: THIS YEAR UKRAINIAN EASTER AND AUSTRALIAN EASTER
CELEBRATIONS ARE ONE WEEK APART

PALM SUNDAY - KVITNA NEDILYA (КВІТНА НЕДІЛЯ) – Ukrainian tradition

Liturgical Service: 9:30am
People are encouraged to bring their own palms or greenery for Blessing
NOTE: The 5th of April is EASTER Sunday for the wider Australian
community.

(Light refreshments in the Hall after the Service in memory of
Fr V. Krayewsky)
Thursday
HOLY THURSDAY
9/4/2015 Service: 9:00am
Also, 4:00pm
Matins of the Passion and the reading of twelve gospels.
GOOD FRIDAY [Велика П´ятниця]
Friday
3:00 pm
10/4/2015 Service:
Vespers and procession with the Burial Shroud of Christ.
(Donations at this Service are for the needs in the Holy Land)
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EASTER SATURDAY SERVICE
Saturday
5:00pm
11/4/2015 Starts:
Traditional Blessing of the customary Ukrainian
Easter Basket of Foods (including pysanky –
decoratively dyed eggs).
Come along and bring
your friends to see, hear (and taste) Easter the
traditional Ukrainian way – because Ukrainians do it
differently. [The web has many sites featuring the art and
customs of the Ukrainian pysanka, try … www.pysanky.com.au]

Sunday
12/4/2015

EASTER SUNDAY (Ukrainian)
[ВЕЛИКДЕНЬ VELYKDEN’ - ПАСХА]

Service:
9:30am – includes
blessing of Easter Baskets and
the Artos.
[website… google ‘images for Velykden’’]
EASTER MONDAY (Ukrainian)
Monday
13/4/2015 Service: 9:00am

Saturday
18/4/2015

Sunday
19/4/2015
Saturday
25/4/2015

Prayers at Gravesites:
Воскресний Парастас Посвячення гробів
Sandgate cemetery:
 Fr. V. Krayewsky gravesite 9:30am
 Lawn Section - 10am Нова секція
 Western Section – 11am Оригінальна секція
Whitebridge cemetery: 3pm
Other cemeteries – by arrangement
*
*
*
COMMEMORATIVE SUNDAY (1st Sunday after Easter Sunday)
[ ПОМИНАЛЬНА НЕДІЛЯ - POMYNAL'NA NEDILYA ]
Service:
9:30 am
ANZAC Day: The 100 Year Anniversary
Service with Panachyda (Requiem): 9:00am

LITURGICAL SERVICE
Sunday
26/4/2015 9:30am
Light refreshments after the Service
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AS WE START OUR WAY THROUGH THIS NEW YEAR …
…. we find that January echoes with the events that occurred in Kyiv and Ukraine
nearly a hundred years ago as it faced Russian Red Army communist invasion.
Those events in the last days of January 1918 have been written in the annals of
Ukrainian history – the courage and sacrifices made by nearly 300 young Ukrainian
students and cadets from Kyiv against overwhelming odds of over 4,000 invading
Russian Bolshevik forces. They were defending their land, their nation wanting
freedom and a life based on democratic values. Today Ukrainians face the military
aggression of Putin’s invading Russian-led forces that are waging war on Ukraine
and world order.

At the monument at Krut: President P. Poroshenko and the nation pay their respect
to those that had fallen at the battle at Krut on 29 January 1918.
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One may ask why should we here in Australia relate our present thinking to events
in 1918 in Kyiv – so distant both in time and place? It is for the same reason that
Australians every year turn their thoughts to the events at Gallipoli where young
Australians died on the shores of Turkey – a place nearly as distant geographically
as Kyiv is from Australia. And during this year, 2015, like no other, and in greater
number, like no other, do Australians turn their thoughts to the events a century ago
at Gallipoli. We here today consider the legacy of those events – the young lives
lost, the courage shown, the price paid for their belief in the core values of freedom,
the rule of law, integrity and democracy.
These deep-seated core values are something in common – the courage to cherish
and protect their fundamental beliefs in a life, individually and as a nation, that is
based on freedom, democracy and their own national and individual sovereignty.
Gallipoli was a costly beyond words military defeat for the Allies. However, the
Allies eventually won out. Ukraine and all those who share and cherish the
common core values will win out …
Yes, Kyiv, the Donbas – Ukraine – are places as distant geographically as they were
before – that has not changed. But the events of 2014-2015 have linked Ukrainians
and Australians, as well as similar minded countries who lost their citizens in the
shooting down of the planeload of innocent people (amongst whom were 41 people
of Australia) on flight MH17 (on 17 July 2014). They were shot out of the skies over
Ukraine by Putin’s forces operating alongside terrorists ….
Ukrainians and Australians are as one in their core values and beliefs – and in
cherishing and in defending them.
Having started the new year 2015 it is appropriate for us to give attention to and
consider the thoughts and views that President Poroshenko presented by invitation
in Zurich, Switzerland: the Zurich Special Churchill Lecture on 20 January 2015.
Poroshenko lecture in Zurich Special Churchill Le…: http://youtu.be/m72oQNHYNVE

http://www.eiz.uzh.ch/vortraege/churchills-europe-symposium-special-churchilllectures/?L=1
On the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of Sir Winston Churchill's speech in Zurich, the first
Churchill Symposium was held in 1996. Since then, the EIZ, in collaboration with the Swiss
Institute of International studies, the British Swiss Chamber of Commerce (BSCC), has organized
annual conferences. High-ranking guests from international political and business circles meet
there to discuss current issues of European integration.

President of Ukraine, Petro Poroshenko, in his efforts to keep the world informed,
and in particular the leaders of the European Union, NATO and the United States …
expressed his deep sorrow and concern for the continuing loss of lives being
caused by Putin’s forces on Ukrainian soil.
As of 7 February the toll in human life since April 2014 had reached 5,638 innocent
civilians and 1,432 serving military personnel, and then there are all those who have
been injured and the over 1 million people dislocated from their own homes for fear
of their lives at the hands of Putin’s forces.
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Each day the population of Donetsk and Luhansk regions see and experience the
intentional destruction around them. They try to live through it as best they can.
Yet Putin and his cohort while meeting with European leaders to discuss ceasefires
continue at the very same time to supply armed and trained men, together with a
wide range of powerful military weapons and munitions to keeps destroying people
and their dwellings. Though Putin and his Foreign Minister, S. Lavrov, without
blinking deny and keep denying the facts of the reality that they create when
confronted in public forums – yet those facts are simply undeniable. Putin is waging
war on Ukraine, on foreign territory, because of his personal ambition and desire to
do so.
Putin ignores all international agreements that do not suit him. He says one thing,
while he does the complete opposite. The agreement at Minsk in Sept 2014, and now
on 12 Feb 2015 the second version of the same agreement clearly show this to be
the case. Putin’s actions speak louder than words again, again and again. In so
doing, he has proven undeniably that he cannot be believed nor trusted. He is first
and foremost true to his KGB mindset, one that is without any moral compass. His
behaviour does not recognise any moral restraints. Truth is treated as irrelevant
when inconvenient; lies are treated as ‘truth’, and they are changed to suit the
situation. He praises propaganda. Deception, systemic corruption, fear, terror,
force, violence are the tools that Putin and his cohorts rely on – any means to
achieve his ambitions. You cannot take the KGB mindset out of Putin and his
cohorts no matter what title or position they attach to themselves. This has been the
case all along – and Ukraine is but one of the tragic victims. Putin’s behaviour will
not end with Ukraine, for his ambitions are far broader.

(photo: REUTERS)
A funeral on a cold, mournful winter’s day on the steppes of eastern Ukraine – people have
gathered to pay their last respects in the traditional manner at the grave site where young
Ukrainian soldiers and innocent civilians, killed by invading Putin’s forces, were laid to
eternal rest. [Sources: UNIAN 7-2-2015]
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This prayer was nailed to a post at one of our Ukrainian army’s field positions. A
position experiencing continuous action; a position, from which the beginnings of
the Donetsk region can be seen so clearly: [Translation by M. Ovcharenko ]
Be, my God, here with me,
In this field, in the heat of battle.
Amidst the ruins and devastation
Allow me not to know the depths of fear.
Keep me from falling into despair and hopelessness …
Nor become a brother to fleeing in all directions
Be, my God, here, amongst us
As the soul of my father, the tear of my mother,
As a sister’s love, as a brother’s shoulder of support,
As the yearnings of my beloved in her eyes.
Be, my God, with me here,
In the midst of this world, in the heart of pain.
Shield me from death by the enemy’s bullet,
Be, God, my guardian, my sentry.
My body and soul I offer You.
Be, my God, with me …
I Believe!
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Побудь, мій Боже, отут зі мною,
У цьому полі, у розпал бою.
Серед руїни і серед краху
Не дай пізнати глибини страху.
Не дай упасти в зневіру й розпач…
І побратимам розбігтись врозтіч.
Побудь, мій Боже, отут, між нами
Душею батька, сльозою мами,
Сестри любов'ю, брата плечима,
Чеканнням милої, її очима.
Побудь, мій Боже, отут, зі мною,
Посеред світу, посеред болю.
Храни від смерті, від кулі вражої,
Будь мені, Боже, вартою, стражею.
Я тіло й душу тобі офірую.
Побудь, мій Боже, зі мною...
Вірую!
Source: "Ця молитва прибита цвяхом на одній з наших бойових позицій. На тій самій,
звідки постійно ведеться кулеметний вогонь. На тій самій, звідки чудово видно
початки Донецька." Волонтека

THE DAY 16-22 Jan 2015
«АВС-арт»

(вул. Воздвиженська, 10-Б)
15.01 – 24.01 – «СРІБНЕ СЯЙВО
ЗИМИ» (живопис, графіка). 11.00 –
19.00. Вих. – нд., пн.
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Voices of Ukraine - documentary at the Sundance Film Festival, USAhas won the World Cinema documentary Grand Jury Prize
Film is centered on Chernobyl and deals with a failed project, cover -up and possible
conspiracy
The film’s Director Chad Gracia, in his acceptance speech at the awards ceremony,
spoke out eloquently about the plight of Ukrainian filmmaker/director ’Oleg Sentsov’ who
participated in the Automaidan Civil Movement and was arrested by Russian authorities in
Crimea in their campaign unleashed against Russian policy opponents in that occupied
Ukrainian territory (at the one hour and 18 min. mark – 1:18:00):
“I feel lucky to be here because, as you may know ……..
Read all about it in the second attached pdf file with the name:
Voices of Ukraine ….

http://maidantranslations.com/2015/02/01/the-russian-woodpecker-film-winsworld-cinema-documentary-grand-jury-prize-at-sundance-film-festival/
Vitaliy Klyczko, the Mayor of the city of Kyiv, announced
that in May this year a plaza in Kyiv will be established on Peremohy [Victory]
Boulevarde and named in honour of Vasyl Semenovych STUS , a Ukrainian poet and
writer dissident who was jailed in a Russian gulag by the Soviet authorities because
of his outspoken defence of Ukrainian culture and nation.
STUS was one of the most active members of the Ukrainian dissident movement. He
was imprisoned in the severest gulag conditions in the Perm Gulag and forbidden to
write.
Because of his political
convictions, his works
were banned by the
Soviet regime and he
spent 23 years in
detention where he
died at the young age
of 47 from harsh
treatment
and
malnutrition in prison
on 4 September 1985
in Perm.
The Soviet authorities
buried him in an
unmarked grave and
the site of his burial
place was kept secret
by the Soviet regime.

(The current monument memorial to Vasyl STUS in Kyiv)
(Source: The Day, 15-1-2015, Kyiv)
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AS YEARS GO BY …
There are a number of people from our community and parish
whose health has given way to the point that they are limited in what they
can do, and where they can go. An increasing number are now in Aged
Care Homes and hospitals and they are not able to participate in
community life in the usual way.
Everyone is encouraged to contact them to wish them well in
the New Year. Send them a card and even visit them to say hello
and cheer them up a little so that they know that they are not
forgotten. Let us not forget that they are the pioneering generation who settled in
this region (and some outside this region) some 65 years ago.
The Parish expresses best wishes to each of these people – for better health, and
comfortable convalescence. We also wish the families of these people strength and
good health in all that they do.
Taras MELENEWYCZ
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Pilgrim Lodge
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284
Levko DZUS
Maroba Manor
Age Care Centre
58 Edith St 2298
Waratah
NSW

tel. 02 4958 0000

tel. 4935 0300

Anna STANKEWYCZ
High Care
Lindsay Gardens Aged Care Facility
137a Lindsay Street,
Hamilton NSW 2303
tel 4969 8222
Note - there is also an entry from Percy Street, Hamilton.
Cory MOOY
Calvary Retirement Community Cessnock
19 Wine Country Drive
Cessnock NSW 2325
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tel (02) 4993 9000

Maria LODO
Raymond Terrace Gardens Nursing Centre
Paterson (section)
15 Sturgeon Street North
Raymond Terrace, NSW 2324
tel. 4987 2170
Mr Mychajlo KOPKO and Mrs Fenja KOPKO
St. Joseph’s Nursing Home
Maximillian Kolbe House
240 Maitland Rd
Sandgate, NSW, 2304
tel. 4967 0600
Mrs Anna PYNIW
Domain Macquarie Place
Boyd Section
60 Northlakes Drive
Cameron Park, NSW, 2285

tel. 4944 1300

Mrs Maria SYDOR
Fronditha Care Hippocrates Aged Care Mayfield
30 Crebert St, Mayfield East, NSW 2304
tel: 4016 4160
Mr Collin ARMITAGE
Wallsend Aged Care Facility
Cnr Longworth Ave & Bean St,
Wallsend. NSW 2287

tel. 4924 6320

Mrs Anna VADORI
St Francis Village
12 Gleeson Street
Eleebana NSW 2282

tel: 4946 8543

Natalia Van De Loos
(originally from Sydney)
Level 3
Avondale Adventist Aged Care Facility
10 Central Road
Cooranbong NSW 2265
Tel: 4977 0000
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GET WELL wishes …
To all the people from the parish and community who are not well
and some who are in hospital: ….
The Parish wishes that you get well quickly and that you stay
healthy and in good spirits …
with special greetings to Olga and Victor Bazalej, and Rosalie Powazuk – they have
recently been in hospital … regain your health and strength !
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SOCIAL MILESTONES …
MANY MORE Birthday People in the parish-community –
Several birthdays of people we know in the community and parish occur during the
month of - February 2015 …
Birthday Greetings and Best wishes to each and all of you! …

Pozdorovlyayemo Vas ! … Поздоровляємо Вас з днем народження!

Taras MELENEWYCZ, birthday on 6th Feb / лютого;
Henry MELENEWYCZ, birthday on 13th Feb / лютого,
Paul ARTYM, birthday on 21st Feb/ лютого

A Special Birthday Greeting to

Maria ZELESKA
On her 93rd
birthday
th
on 28 Feb / лютого,

The Parish expresses its hearty congratulations and best wishes to all with
many bouquets of flowers, and a glass of wine raised to your good health
for many, many more years to come …!
… AND MANY, MANY MORE HAPPY BIRTHDAYS

Mnohiyi lita, Mnohiyi Lita, …. Mnohiyi Lita…. .!
Многії літа, многії літа ... многії літаааа ... !
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BRINGING IN THE NEW YEAR - 2015 - ЗУСТРІЧ НОВОГО РОКУ
A GROUP OF PEOPLE FROM THE LOCAL NEWCASTLE UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY (and some guests from neighbouring
Sydney) met on the shores of Lake Macquarie on the eve of the traditional Ukrainian New Year (13 January)–
MALANKA FESTIVITIES.
On the balcony at the 16 Footers – the group gathered for a photo-memento.
Everyone had an enjoyable time (how could they not!) – the conversations, the outlook over cool waters, the food of one’s
choice and a glass (not empty) raised to greet the New Year … !

Wishing every one sound health and fulfilment throughout the year!
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